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Criminal misuse of firearms in this country is a national disgrace! In
1974 alone, 970 persons were murdered in Chicago because of the easy
accessibility of firearms to immature, irresponsible, emotionally mal
adjusted and intoxicated individuals.
Additionally, confiscations of guns from offenders involved in street
arrests, has increased from 870 in 1944 to 18,867 last year - a 2,300%
acceleration over a 30 - year period. While the need to control gun abuse
is evident to most citizens, the problem of the logistics of accomplishing
this feat, is still very controversial.
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The Chicago Police Department has long advocated strong federal
legislation of the manufacture, sale and possession of handguns. Decisive
and swift action must be initiated to reverse the current trend. Your assist
anCe is needed. SUPPORT EFFECTIVE GUN LEGISLA TlON. .. but
DONT STOP THERE. Be vocal in notifying your representatives in
government of your position, and press them to respond to the majority
of public opinion, not to capitulate to narrow special interest pressure
groups. Phone calls and letters expressing your views urging that definite
and firm steps be taken immediately, will ensure representation of your
view.
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Relate your opinions also, to judges and prosecutors that criminals
using guns are menacing the life and property of law-abiding citizens,
and these dangerous felons should be dealt with quickly and severely.
Nothing less will suffice.

Together we can present a unified front against this problem affect
ing each and every resident of Chicago.

Superintendent of Police
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Hello

Yes, he's proud! It's Walter Srebalus, 4, who obuiously
wants to grow up to be a policeman like his father, Walter
Sr., of the 9th District.
Letting Superintendent Rochford know that he's auail
able, Little Wally proudly displayed the uniform made for
him by his mother and father to wear on Halloween.
Belieuing in working his way up through the ranks, Wally
will soon be a Junior police officer.
Inspecting his bag after a day in the field, Wally found a
lot of candy and most notably, none of the other trick or
treaters messed around with him . Wonder why.
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of the

As the curtain rose, 372 stars became prominent in the lobby
of Headquarters building.

S ARS
L to R: P.O_ Patrick Shannon, (representing turn-of-century po
lice officer) Supt. Rochford and P.O. Otis Fleming (representing
the modern day police officer,)
Three-hundred seue nty stars. 370
stories. Each badge of courage nesting
on uibrant royal blue ueluet. represent
atiue of poignant, s ensitiue dramas
terminated by s enseless acts of uio
lence. Personal chapters of Police De
partment history affec ting hundred s of
indiuiduals. disrupting careers d e di
cated to c ity and citizens _ Callous
cllapters, w e prefer, had otherfinales.
The pathos inuolued in the demise
of eac h fallen star was emphasized by
Superint endent Jam es M Rochfo rd. as
he unue iled. with th e assistance of
Department Chaplains, Walter Mis
chke and the Reu_ Wayn e Barron, th e
Honored Stars Memorial Display in
the lobby of Police Headquarters at
t I th [,,- State_ This array is now a
perman ent tribute to the officers who
haue sacrificed supremely in d edica
tion to duty_ Prior to th e present dat e.
the stars w ere housed in the Office of
the Superint endent. wh ere they w ere
uiewed by a minimal segm ent of uisi 
tors. It was dee m ed aduisable to moue
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them to a conspicuous uantage point
to serue as a constant re minder to
thousands . of the wa s te d }ju e s.
s nuffed out prematurely by the hand
oUate.
AS the Superint endent pulled the
golden cord, draperies unfo lded to
reu eal the hrillian ce of the glistening
symhols of office- Th e uOice of Lt. Ray
Jemiola resounded through the hall.
as he rende red the "Star Spangled
Banner_" In his address to the hun·
dreds witness ing the eue nt. Superin
tendent Rochford explore d th e prob
lems facing the famili es of thos e ki11ed
in th e lin e of duty_ He spoke sympa
thetically of the young. meaningful
existences d estroyed by offenders , d e·
uoid of consideration from theirfellow
man.
Demand Gun Control
A s h e delued into the deuasta tion of
famili es affected by these disas ters,
and th e d epriuation of the protection
and loss of manpower to the citizenry.
h e implored th e public to assume a

strong position in fauor of gun control.
He urged people to d e mand of tll e ir
legislatiue bodies. th e enactment of
f eC/sible gun control laws_ very re
cently, seueral states h a ue passed
laws calling f o r mandatory jail sen
ten ces. som e with no bail p ermitted.
[or crimes with a gun. Until th e entire
country prouides auenues for punish
ment Of uiolations with deadly wea
pons, the threat of more }jues lost and
more sta rs added to our memorial
case. will b e a distinc t possibility.
Jeopardizin g th e liues of present and
future officers will continue if the pu 
blic fails to d emand full protection
from o ur lawmakers .
It is more than 100 years since the
first star. that of Po. Patrick O'Meara.
was placed on display in the Superin ·
tendent·s Office. Of these s tars. 30 w ere
worn by sergeants and three by lieute
nants_ All of the numbers of the 370
m e n will be perma n ently re tired and
the hadges will re main in th e m e mo
rial display_
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4th Area Headquarters Debut
Ten hundred hours. H-hour for the
official opening of the Area 4 head
quarters building. The pax phones
were ready and the Bell people were
feverishly connecting instruments to
make the deadline. Everyone, from
the city architects to the men who
were about to assume their new posts
at 3151 West Harrison, was primed.
The edifice, under construction since
winter of '73, blended beautifully into
the neighborhood which the city had
geared for renovation.
Excitement touched the people of
the area as well as Department offi
cials, crowding the sidewalks directly
in front of and around the Headquar
ters. Sgt. C. Bradley Hockett with
several police officers, poised at the
front desk and awaited the first piece
of police business. Suddenly, the little
more than moppets musical band of
black children, turned their attention
to the stream of cars arriving, herald
ing the arrival of the Hon. Richard J.

Daley, Mayor of Chicago. A quick
handshake of welcome from Supt.
James M. Rochford, his hellos to
political associates and the crowd
brightened the otherwise misty
greyish morning.
In typical Daley style, his attention
centered around the gladiators,
whose instruments in most cases
were larger than the youngsters play
ing them. His words of greeting
found them responding by playing
louder than any Sousa brass band
ever did in any park.
Ushered inside to the sparkling,
multi-purpose auditorium, the May
or's entry signalled the ceremonial
opening.
Chicago Police Department Chap
lain, Walter Mischke, invoked the
blessings of the Lord on the facilities ,
on the residents of the neighborhood
and on the people who built and
would be working on the property.
This was the second installation in a

master plan for the city to provide the
very best of police services to locali
ties. It will encompass four police
districts and be utilized by over
600,000 people.
Pride was very evident in the May
or's remarks as he emphasized to the
gathering the importance of not only
rebuilding, but of maintaining the
str:ucture and the entire complex.
Calling attention to the physical
fitness rooms which have been in
cluded, he reflected on the late Presi
dent Lyndon B. Johnson, who dedi
cated much of his time to physical
fitness programs during his tenure in
office. Fired with enthusiasm , he
solicited the assistance of each resi
dent to keep the area and the pre
mises in good order. He quoted sto
ries of women he observed picking up
debris in various parts of the city,
and credited them with making the
city what it is. He pleaded that every
(cont'd on page 15)
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Operation
Identification
The old E nglish fable about the shoemaker who was
so diligent in serving the townspeople's n eeds , yet
neglected to make shoes for his ow n fam ily has a basis
in rea lity. Man y modern day craftsmen and service
people, while attending to the demands of the public
often forget to e x tend t heir services to their loved o nes.
By the same token , many crime prevention and
security measures have been promoted by the Chicago
P olice Department to the city's citizens. However,
the se programs have not been taken advantage of
freq uently enough by police officers for the benefit of
their own families. One s u c h excellent program w h ich
has been overlooked by the officers a n d their families
is OP ERATION IDENTIFICATION.
The g oals of OPERATION IDENTIFICATION are to
(1) discourage thefts (2) aid the police officer in recog
nizing and identifying stolen pro perty and, most im
portantly, (3) to assu re the return of stolen property to
the rightful owner when it is recovered by the police.
The main proponent of OPERATION IDENTIFICA
TIO N is the etching of a Driver's License number on
every item of value in the home. Why a driv er's lice nse
number instead of s ome othe r numbe r, i.e., Social
Security, Service Serials, Policy Numbers, etc.? Be
cau s e, of all the numbers associated w ith our daily
lives, the d river's license number is t h e only one that
ca n be immediately identified. For e xample: A police
officer encoWlters a known thief w ith a televisio n set
which the t hief cannot accoWlt for; the officer ca n s in
the serial number to the Communications Center thru
his p olice radio ; if the serial numbe r (1) was not
recorded by the owne r and (2) the set had not been
reported s tolen, the officer (1) could not establish that a
crime has been committed, (2) would have no idea
where to look for a burglarized premise and, of course,
(3) would h a ve no way of identifying the righ tful
owner . OPERATION IDENTIFICA TION would pro
v ide immedia te identifica.tion, (name and a.ddress),
a ssuring the return of the property and enhancing
p rosecution of t he impending arrest.
Ta k e a str oll around your home and check the
v a lua bles you and your fa mily have accumulated over
a p erio d of t ime. Wh ile you do so, g ive yourself a little
tes t. C lose y o ur eyes and see h ow many of your
household applia nces you can thoroug hly and accu
rately describe. How about the s tereo equipment in the
den ? Cabinet color? Trim color? How man y dials?
H o w many knobs? Where's the serial number? Have
y o u recorded the number? Try the same test with each
TV set in the home and your camera equipmen t. See
what I mean? Surprising how little we really know
abo ut a ll that e x p e nsive pro perty we own. OPE RA
TION IDENTIFICATION is your answer.
Take a l ook at the picture below. All of this merchan
dise could be retu rned if it w e re marke d with OPERA
TI ON ID ENTIFICATION. Instead , it is destin ed for a
police auction because we can't ident ify most of it.
6

Recovered property sits in storage ... because owner
cannot be identified ... they can't be returned.
Now, how about t h ose ten speed bikes in the base
ment? How accurately can you describe them? Hav e
you registered them with the Police Department? Do
they even have serial numbers? To furth er illu strate
my point, take a look at the sea of bicycles in the
picture below. They're all destined for a police auction
because the police have no way of identifying them.
These auctions must be conducted on an average of
four (4) times yearly with a comparable number of
bikes disposed of each time-to maintain space for the
continuous flow of recovered bikes that are unidentifi
able. All of the bikes below could be returned with
OPERATION IDENTIFICATION.

Unclaimed bicycles await auction.
Has the police officer in your family made the
benefits of OP E RATION IDENTIFICA TION availa ble
to your family? H not, urge him t o bring home the p e n
and window decals from the station TODAY! We hav e
thous ands of pens available to loan any Chicago
citizen, absolutely free . Your family should l ead t h e
way for this e xcelle n t program.
P olice office rs s hould be committed to "Ser ve and
Protect" their lo ved ones and their prope rty as well a s
the other citizens of our great city. Don't sit a round idly
like the s hoema ker's fa mily and be the last on you r
block t o g et " new shoes." Join OP E R ATION IDEN TI
FICA TION today!!
Director Ira H arris
Pre ventive P rograms Division
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SERGIO OLIVA 
ONE OF THE TEAM
It's incongruous equating a delicate topic like dreams with
a muscular, powerful hulk of man named Sergio Oliva. Yet, his
life and his heart are full of dreams. The path he followed to
become an outstanding physical instructor at the Chicago
Police Training Academy was paved with hardship, tribulation,
but mostly dreams.
As a youngster in Havana, Cuba, he fantasized about
becoming the most physically powerful man in the world. His
mind made up, he worked to develop his physique to competi
tion quality. With much effort and determination, he ap
proached his teen years ready for any contention. His initial
dream materialized with his first contest. He made it.
As a student attending the University in Havana, after his
country was taken over by the Castro regime, he dreamed of
escaping from the political environment. He searched for a
method. His physical prowess eventually proved his vehicle
for his deliverance. Because of the accolades he'd won
throughout Cuba, he represented the republic in various
contests around the globe. The idea germinated to use one of
these competitions to seek asylum in another country.
Sergio felt the United States would answer his appeal for
safety. He was right. Another dream came true when he
came to live in Chicago. He made it.
During his scholastic years, he dreamed of teaching. In his
new life in Chicago he developed a deep respect for the police
officers he met. Sergio has made countless appearances at
district open houses and police events. Fortunately, he was
able to combine his admiration for them with his personal
abilities and was offered a position with the Police Training
Division. His regard for the men instilled a desire to become
an officer himself, but because of his lack of citizenship, he
was ineligible. But, at least, as he states, "Being an instruc
tor, I was an integral part of a department I love. I wanted
that badly". He made it.

Sergio demonstrates exercise equipment for Mayor
Daley, Supt. Rochford and dignitaries at Area 4 opening.
He continued his quest by competing in 17 nations
throughout the world and garnering every conceivable title in
the body-building realm. In the years he's been an entrant, he
has won more than 1,000 trophies. There are so many, he
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Sergio Oliua displays one of his many trophies .
houses most of them in the Duncan YMCA because his
family home hasn't sufficient room. He is the possessor of
the titles of Mr. America, Mr. World, Mr. Universe and Mr.
Olympia International. Some, he has won as many as 4 times.
Fiercely proud of his adopted country, he has represented the
United States at the Pan-American games and when in
Sydney, Australia, for a contest, personally delivered a letter
to the mayor of that city from Richard J. Daley. All this
generated the desire to become an American citizen . He
made it.
When he married and his family began to grow, he
recognized the need for additional income. Producers in
Mexico used his talents when they signed him to star in a
series of Latin-American productions. He has starred in two
films and begins a third shortly. They have been marketed in
every country abroad ; in French, German and Portuguese. A
big dream to help his wife Marguerita and their daughters. He
made it.
A strong desire to assist those not as fortunate, has been
another personal dream. His efforts at the YMCA have
merited the appreciation of adults and youngsters attending
his classes. Working with them keeps him in the shape
necessary for competitions. When he is ready to compete, he
strictly trains for 2 hours daily, 3 months in advance.
Sergio has one more dream. He wants more than anything
to be a Chicago Police Officer. As a member of the force he
feels he can empathize more with those he trains. Currently,
he is a member of the group of 1,500 who passed the Civil
Service test being litigated in the federal courts. If his good
fortune continues, we hope to report to the STAR readers in
the not-too-distant future. HE MADE IT.
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001: Being 1st in everything comes natu·
rally, like our guest softball team, beating
009 in Semi Finals 5·4 and then taking care
of 022 in the Finals 11·4. Good work gentle·
men l ... Everybody in 001 is sure going to
miss Sgt Mike Clancy who has retired and
' is basking in the sun in Las Vegas ..,. Bob
Sanford says the fishin ' was good . ... We!·
come aboard to Sgts. W. Benes, R. Daven·
port, W. Fasone, H. Holton, C. Morgan, O.
Morgan, and A. Watson . ... Recipients of
dept. commendations: John Roberts, Pat
Harri ngton, John Keane, and Casey Stad
nicki. Good work! ... Wally (Mouth) Morgan
is still asking the big U) who is the Rhine·
stone Cowboy .... The 2nd Annual Foot Bowl
Game was played at Grant Park with ar:
estimated crowd of 11. Final score: Foot
Teams 1 & 2, 70; Teams 3 & 4, 21. M.V.P.
for the games, T. Stanton & T. McMahon ....
Welcome in P.O. G. Jaglowski. ... Cmdr.
McLaughlin awarded honorable mentio'ls
to: L Largent, G. Morris, R. Ziolkowski , J.
McGray, V. Brook s, G. Pike, J. Farley, D.
Davis, J. Renoda, J. l ascola, F. Vitek, J.
Higgins, J. Morris, D. Davis, D. Daniels, A.
Pacelli , P. Sauser, J. "Flavi n, P. Haskett, W.
Reidy, N. Dolcimascolo, R. McCormick, W.
Olson, L largent, J. Koch, A. Ruggerio, H.
Pennington, R. Bour, A. Th ome, V. Pecoraro,
G. Jones... . Happy Birthday Joyce Bartkus.
... Happy Anniversary to Sue Tadin.... Maria
Mahon vacationed in beautiful Canada . ...
Has anyone seen Pat O'Connell as the
coffee maker himself? ... Finally, Sgt. Short
is going to reveal how he keeps his gun belt
up ... Till next time, 10·99.
P.O. Scott Muir
002: All 002 Personnel regret and join in
mourning the death of Mrs . Thelma Race,
25 July 75 and the passing of Mrs. Jeanette
Pawlowski, mother of P.O. T. Pawlowski, 27
July 75. Welcome back to P.O. T. Davis, who
returned to duty after recovering from an
operation and lets give P.O. E. Longstreet an
expression of gratitude ... he did a magnifi·
cent job pinch hitting for him .... 002's
te.chnical unit still maintained their effi·
ciency despite the temporary loss of one of
their top men, P.O. Gregory Sellars who was
hospitalized recently with a brief illness ...
P.O. Fred Tilford is now convalescing at
home after a lengthy stay in intensive ca re
at Michael Reese Hasp. ... Congrats. to
Cmdr. Erskine Moore on receiving another

award for "OUTSTANDING SERVICES IN
THE COMMUNITY" at Orchestra Hall, 11
August 75 , through the auspices of Rev. T.
L Barrett, Pastor of Mt. Zion Baptist Church.
... Everyone at 002 misses the radiant sm ile
and exuberant personality of Mrs. Paulett
Bush who recently resigned, much success
in your future endeavors.... "YOU QUAL·
IFY".. " Welcome back P.O. Bernard Kelly
the Desk will run smoothly now, or should I
reiterate, "SMOOTHER". .. Now you I~now
why we kept the coffee pot.
We lcome
aboard to Lt. F. Thomas, Sgt's. Jas. Apostol
& D. Calahan. " T/Sgt's. F. Edwards, E.
Green, F. Butler, R. Dart, G. Owens, H.
Spooner, Ptlmn. M. Hartmann. P. Mason. P.
Montgomery, U. Sherley and A. Pfieffer. .
Many were picked but few were chose n,
Congrats to Sgt Robt. Jennings who was
among the chosen few to attend for nine
months, North Western University Traffic
Institute's, "LONG COURSE" commencing,
11 Sept. 75 .
P.O. Clifford J. Doyle
003: More eyewitness news from Channel
003. We start out this month with a sad
note. All the members of the 003 District
give their condolences to L Pandy on the
untimely passing of his daughter Pamala . ...
Rich "Pure Brewed in God 's Count ry" An·
dersen has finally made it back to work.
Theycal l him "AII·States Nightmare" .... Sgt.
Alexander has recouperated from his heart
condition and has rejoined us after a three
month absence .... G. Winistorfer spent his
furlough in luxurious sunny Berwyn, III., and
is anxious to get back to work.... L Triplett
has won the annual Golden Toothpick
Award for the 4th year in a row. J. Duffy and
J. Sheehan get a hearty congrats on rece iv·
in g dept. commendations .." Proud papas
this month al'e G. Caidar. J. Yniguez. B.
Ogletree. All boys. R. McDowell slipped by
with a girl, a first time father .... For those
who don't know, C. Randolph is alive and
well and working as a patrol specialist in the
003 District.
Greg Courchene has given
up the job as correspondent for the 003
District for bigger and better thi ngs. He has
a job offer for senior editor of the "Rolling
Stone".
Harold J. Gordon
005: Hail to the Chief!! Our own Comman·
der Cassidy is back behind his desl~ after a
long recovery. It's so good to have him back.
... Welcome back also to P.O.s Abran &
Bonaguro who have come off the medical.
Also Well Wishes to J. Heisler, Vick Ross, A.
Ricks and Sgt. Pat Sullivan . ... Our Deepest
Sympathies go out to Lt. Abbey, Dennis
Cullom and Ed O'Brien on the loss of their
fathers. Good luck and sunshine filled days
ahead to Lt. Hubona, Sgt. Burns and P.O.
Jurgensen who have retired .... Congrats to
Guy Lindsay on his baby boy and Gerald
O'Sullivan on his 4th girl (keep trying
Gerry). Did they say that Ray Lyons tied the
knot? Good Luck to you too, fe llal. ... Rumor
has it that out softball team had it's annual
picnic, (not the one after every game) in Ed
Barkowski's backyard and some drunk
plowed through Ed's fence causing him to
fill out a D.T.P., Offender unk .... Thanks to
Tom Molyneau x and Chuck Oliver, the 5th
District Golf Team took 4th place . The rest
of the team were there also. Everyone is still
trying to figure out how Cranley % McMahon 
wound up in the middle of the creek while

seated in the ir golf cart.
Beverly Draper
006: Wel come back to our District Com·
mander from a well deserved vacation in
Florida . Also back from furiough Gene
Meehan, and his partner Jack RusseU said
he didn't even Imow he was gone, ... Herr
and Serger of Sha·na ·na fame making some
good arrests of auto thieves .... Tac man
John Lyons off to St. Marys College in
Minnesota to see number one some who
regularly makes the dean's list.
Nice
going to Quirks softball team, a 2nd place
finish in the Department Softball League.
Tom Collins had an extra kitchen he didn't
know what to do with so he put it in the bacl~
seat of the car to go along with the ice box
and two lounge chairs .... John Gill after
twenty yea rs of col lege is now student
teaching at a local high school. John we
sincerely hope its not English. Also on the
dean's list is Szudarski, Martire, Meseck,
Harris and Smith for seve ral clearups of
local burglaries. Dean Casper of Area #2
Burglary that is.... Wonnie Kimball back
again from Las Vegas, this time wearing th e
same suit he lost three years ago, 3 inch
heels, and as usual no tan . His partner Jack
Walsh says Wonnie's absence meant a
weight loss of about 33 Ibs. No four-hour
dinners after work. . Sgt. McKay won the
burger eating contest agai n and is thinking
of turning pro.
Bobby Carlson of two·
hands on the wheel fame giving driving
lessons to his partner Bruenin in the station
parking lot. ... Pat Danaher wandering the
halls denying he has a brother on the job
and then just plain denying he has a
brother. ... Get Well Department: Eileen
Mack our STAR editor after a short hospi tal
stay, Paul Smajo serious ear trouble , Jack
"Never Mention me in the STAR" Mesuck a
bad virus, Art Compton, seri ous lack of
coordination , and Gene Harris el platform
corns ... . No babies born in 006 this month ,
we are below the national average.
Sgt. Robert Angone
007: Hi my darlings ... Congrats. Opt.
Cmdr. Patrick Gunnell ... Honorables Sgt.
Curtis/ G. Smith/ Lynn/ Bunch/ Morriss·
ette/ McMahon (1) 1 J. Ryan, Jr. (l) /Stor·
ino/ C. Schaffert Daukus/ Klain/ Tribe/
Leahy/ T. Knox! Monahan/ Brady/ Cush
ing/ Roman/ Lopezl W. Wright! T. Fickel
(SOG/)/ J. Wisniewski/ Condreva! Lyons!
Rynne, tks, men ... Good luck trans/in /out
. .. Deepest sympathy to Sgts. Hodgen/Mc·
Guire, our own Cmdr. Rice in the loss of
their loved ones ... Get well 007 / Dpt. ...
Now hear this ... Super Seven recd. "Ship
Shape Award" ... T. Knox recd. degree from
St. Joe College ... Cerretta Thomas (James)
grad. H.S. with honors ... Super Seven
Retirement party under the auspices of Sgt.
Cavanaugh, Co/Sgts. McCann/Barrett·
/ Dangerfield. honoring Us. Caseyl Madden ,
P.O. Heretik/ Shutway/ McGuire/ Dwyer
(not present)
Cmrd. Rice presented
plaques/letters from Supt. Rochford·
I Mayor Daley/ District Thanks ... Honored
said a few wOI·ds/tks. to all ... Lt. Casey
brags longest distance, Calif. ... P.O.
McGuire brags largest family present ...
Frances/ Norman Kernis at r~orman Jewel·
ers, for over fifty years ... Their presence at
the party, introduced by Cmdr. Rice relating
this fine gentleman rewarded each retiree
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with a watch ... Thank you Norman, Super
Seven Salutes You . . . Thought for the day ...
Religion should be our steering wheel, NOT
our spare tire ... Toodles and Ten four,
Rita
010: Best of lucll to P.O. T. Barry, C. Webb
and C. Wynn on their recent transfers. '"
Congrats to Larry Lyn ch and his wife on the
birth of their daughter, Patricia .... Good
Luck to Patrick Collins, Steve Vrtis and Tom
Doyle on their recent marriages. They say
that breaking-up is hard to do; just ask Tom
Cichy, who has a new partner .... Is it true
that Fred Earullo's new home site was
formerly Louie Sam's Parking Lot? ... A little
reminder: The 3rd Annual 10th District
Dinner Dance is being planned for Feb., 76.
It will be a great opportunity to see old
friends who have transferred to other units.
... Sincere condolences to Sgt. N. McCarthy
on the loss of his sister . ... Belated congrats
to Jim and Cookie McMullin who welcomed
Martin James to their family.
Darlene Gniadek
011: A snappy salute and a big right-on to
those beautiful young people of the Big 011
Explorer Post 9023. 15 of these members
received certificates for completing 80
hours of instruction in Law Enforcement. ...
Let's not overlook the Olympic Meet in
which R. Jomes
T. Robertson took 1st
3rd place, respectively, in the high jump.
Speaking of awards, the mighty men of the
Big 011 were issued 77 Honorable Men
tions . ... Our D/C also contributed to our
accomplishments by receiving a certificate
of Appreciation awarded to him by the
Baltimore P.D., in addition to an announce·
ment by CSU that he is the recipient of a
Masters Degree. Perhaps one day we shall
know him as Dr. Cmdr. Williams ... Nice to
hear that Lt. Brown, Sgt.'s Doherty
Mal···
cotte are doing fine after their recent surg
ery. Hurry back we miss you l ... Welcome
back Lt. Casey, it's been a long year.
Condolences to: Capt. Gannon, P.O.s Jum·
beck
Shanahan who recently lost lovedones.
Best Wishes to Lt. Brandt who is
now chief of police in Deerfield .... Congrats:
to G. Parker, T. Taylor, F. Corgiat, R. Hall
E. Rivera on their recent "I do". Guess what?
Off. Sansone's daughter's car was stolen a
while back, and who do you think made the
recovery?
Happy birthday wishes to all
our Leo's .
John Bullard
0 12: 012 was deeply saddened by the
sudden death of George Ryan, a quiet guy
who was an excellent cop for 20 years.
Deepest condolences to his fine family ....
Honorable Mentions issued to the following:
George Ryan, C. Tyska , V. Grimm , W. Ko·
walski, T. Hanley, D. Kmety, G. Slusarski, D.
Johnson, R. Kocan, T. Weaver, W. Ziegler, W.
Kent, F. Opyt, D. Pacanowski, K. Ostafin, R.
Horne, E. Wegner, J. Tedesco, C. Ferguson,
and M. Bush .... Department Commenda·
tions were earned by Sgt. Donald Crawford,
AI Trotsky and Stanley Mrozowski for their
quick action on a "robbery in progress" call
.. . Blue Stork delivered a daughter to Tom
and Elaine Prendergast, and John "Doc"
Murray delivered his own daughter Kim
berly DeeAnn himself ... His wife Karen
refused to pay him, she's turning the matter
over to Blue Cross ... Charles " WM AQ"
Bartucci won a new Chevy Monza from
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"WLS" Radio Station
His partner Andy
Kouchoukos sent Bartucci's name inlll
What have YOU done for your partner
lately??? Special Salute to Joe Syms who is
now residing in California . .. John "I' ll
Drive" Millhouse reported missing by vari·
ous wagon crews was found tucked away in
the Lockup ... 012's Polka Champ Sgt. AI
Sawisza reports that Elaine Naleck helped
ease the pain after Las Vegas got through
with him . Wonder if he thinks he's 012's
Poker Champ? ... Pat "Showtime" Keagan
got hoarse teaching John " Zip" Mrozek the
lyrics of ''I'll Take You Home Again Kath ·
leen.
Gary Calabrese

Janetzke, Star #10189, who's untimely
death was felt by the entire command. Andy
was a quiet, well·liked person, who show
ered everyone with his glowing personality.
... P.O. Timothy Moran , #2417, who's career
began only three years ago, had just begun
to sink into the realm of this beautiful
profession, when it was cut short by his
untimely death .... Well wishes are extended
from everyone to James Haynes, (broken
leg) and Peter Tortorice (broken arm) who
are presently on Medical roll. ... Congrats
are in order for Ignazio Bontempo, who
qualified and just missed the $1 ,000 per
month in the super slam.
Ernestine (Ernie) Dowell

013: In keeping with the tradition of the
fighting 13, our pistol team won 1st place in
the Marksman Division after completing a
successful season in the Cook County Sher·
iff's Police Invitational League. The memo
bers are F. DeMarco, K. Hill, R. Sealund, T.
Welinski, and F. Fermit. ... Ernie Huerta is
humming The Chattanooga Choo-Choo
while keeping an eye out for old model
trains. ... M.T. Walat's face is shining
proudly on his son (Lee) being promoted to
sgt Lee is a member of a suburban police
department. Wishing him the best! ... The
stork has sure been kep busyl He stopped
at D. Plaza and K. Koehler's home with baby
girls while C. Patten and R. 5erwa were
blessed with baby boys. Better start stock
ing up on the Pampers daddys! ... Bob
Browne is "BUZZING" excitedly over his
new hobby (bees). How sweet it is! ... Don
Naurer and Tony Priola are hitting the books
again. See you at the malt shop after class
guysl '" We hear that Joe Pinter is a grand·
dad for the second time. "I can't believe it!"
245 trophies were awarded by Cmdr.
Garcia to the summer softball league on
Sep. 24. Marcey Ruiz coordinated the
program ... Till next month.
Karen Makowski

017: ... Our District Commander looks well
rested after his fine vacation in French Lick,
Indiana. Captain Frank Cloherty took over
as Acting District Commander . . . Sergeant
Arnswald became the proud father of a
baby girl on the 30th of July. Officer Mat
kowskyj waited patiently for 7 years and
they were blessed with a baby girl. What a
proud daddy Officer Wm. Facchini, formerly
of 017, now of VCD Narcotics wants all his
friends to know he is the proud father of a
boy born in July. Andy Andler has a new
daughter·in-Iaw, a new grandchild, and a
new camper. How's that for new additions?
. Our sympathy to Officer John Tsouchlos
on the loss of his 20·year old daughter
Kathleen. Our Police softball team went to
2nd round of the Grant Park Police League.
Community Services are moving along fine
with the Beat Representative Program un·
der the capable direction of Sergeant R.
Lane... . The 017th District Softball team
played donkey base ball at Thillen's Stad·
ium 14 August. The game ended in a tie and
only minor injuries were sustained, plus a
few sore spots. Officers Pandre, Wick &
Whalen hit homers. One donkey almost
gave up when he saw Officer Tarara getting
ready to mount. We're wondering WHY? .
The 017th District Team will play the 39th
Ward on 2 September for the benefit of Villa
Scalabrini at 1830 hours. Get well wishes to
the men on the Medical.
Bonnie Hayson

015: Welcome back to Comdr. Harold Flem·
ing from your well·deserved vacation from
scenic Peoria. thanks to Capt. Joseph Tye
for the wonderful fill·in . . .. Congratulations
to the new papas: Ed Hanson, Jim Tobin,
Rich Curley, Jim Mcgovern, Ji m Carlson. J.
Triantafillo, #14298, even on his regular
days off and out of town (Detroit, Michigan)
continued to perform his police functions.
John is credited with saving the life of a
woman while attending a picnic at Camp
Dearborn.
RI DDLE: What is Sgt. Koz·
lowski doing at St. Anne's Hospital? Could it
be he's studying to be a lieutenant . or
synchronizing his watch? .. . Congrats are
extended to our new personnel: David
McNee, Michael Meinke and Philip Quin
lisk.... RIDDLE: Who's the handsome chap
in 15? Description: He's a 100 Ibs. lighter
and is as light as a feather on his feet. ...
Travelers of the Month: Joseph Dier, who
wandered to the far east visiting Singapore,
Kuala Lampur, Maylasis and Hong Kong
and Philip Saccente, who visited the shores
of Spain and Africa ... IN MEMORIAL TO:
P.O. John Fleming, #6501, who's untimely
death was felt the hardest by everyone.
John always showered his fellow workers
with the perseverence and warm affection
that inevitably elevated him to the highest
plateau man could reach.. P.O. Andrew

019: October Department Commendations
go to P.O. George Libonati and P.O. John
Musolf. Good work fellas l .... STORK DROP
PINGS: Sr. Public Safety Aide / Bilingual
Interpreter Ralph Maldonado and wife Mig
dalia received a visit from daughter, Elena,
and P.O. Gerald Scala and wife Sharon were
greeted by daughter Lisa Nicole. Both
young ladies agreed to give their parents a
fair try lOur congratulations to all the proud
parents. ... the 19TH District reti rement
dinner was held on 8 October. Those reti
rees being honored were Sgt. Bob
Krause-28 yrs., Sgt. John "Doc" MeDer·
mott-29 yrs., P.O. John Kolb-20 yrs., P.O.
Earl Rieck-31 yrs. and P.O. Harry C.
Moore-29 yrs., who was honored posthu·
mously. Mrs. Margaret Moore received the
award for her late husband who was held in
high esteem by his many co·workers. Re
tired P.O. Miles Kilbane also was present to
receive his award, however, he was a year
late getting there. Special thanks to the
RETIREMENT COMMITTEE for arranging
everying so nicely and to all those who were
on hand to help make this evening the
success that it was. 19TH DIST. PERSON
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NEL WIVES: Remind your husbands to give
me news .
Lisa Gose
02 1: Congrats to P.O. J. Welsh and his Mrs.
who became the proud parents of a baby
boy, and for an encore the baby arrived on
his daddy's birthday. We extend the same
wishes to P.O. Parrilli and his Mrs. who had
a visit from the stork. ". Good luck to S. Kelly
on his new enterprise .... Welcome to new
recruits D. Reed, H. Sherman, l. Baker, G.
Booth, C. Johnson, J. McGough, K. O'Brien,
P. Martin, P. Townsend and C. Reardon. The
last eight names mentioned are new female
patrol officers detailed to the 021 District
and may I extend to you ladies best wishes
and congrats on your fine performances as
beat officers here in good old 02l. Keep up
the good work .... Honorable mentions went
to the following members of this command:
D. Williams, C. Newrecki, G. Waxmonsky, W.
Odenback, E. Gniadek, T. Bereckis, R.
White, D. Sepulveda, M. Keszyk, J. Chudzik,
J. Tash, A. Rizerleris, J. Vana, F. Kajari, F.
Gatz, T. Code, R. Wingard, R. Thoren, P.O.'s
Willingham, Baker, Okon, N. DePeder, H.
Shelton; along with F. Trigg, E. Evans and
Groeller who were the receivers of Depart·
ment Commendations. All of the above are
to be commended for the efforts they put
forth in making this district a much safer
place for residents . Condolences to R.
Ryband on the death of his mother. Wei ·
come back C. Ward in 021; also a new face
in the lockup is that of detention aide M.
Cathey. Good luck to T. Deacy who will go to
England and Ireland for 22 days .... Sgt. W.
Sattler retired and at the present time
decided just to be a dirty old man.
P.O. Hollis Dorrough
022: Our deepest sympathy to Sgt. Jim
Martin on the loss of his loving mother. We'll
all remember her in our prayers. Congratu·
lations to Mike and Linda Hughes on their
brand new bouncing baby girl, Katie. To our
one and only, Bill and Janet Harvey. They
just chalked up #5, Kenneth. Ken had a real
tough time after birth, but like all the
Harveys, came through with flying colors.
Just four more and Bill will have a baseball
team .... A sorry good·by to a real great guy,
Bob Angone, who was promoted to sgt. and
transferred to the 6th Dist. Best of luck Sgt.
... A sincere welcome to our new sgts. at the
fighting 22nd: Sergeants Phil Cunningham,
Pat Clancy, Ern ie Harris, Len Dombrowski,
Stan Katali nic and Gene Nelson. Welcome
aboard' A terrible loss to our District with
the transfer of Lt. Neal Rourke to Area #3
Robbery. Good Luck' ... A super time was
had by all at the party given in honor of our
new sergeants and Lt. Rourke. The good
lieutenant brought the house down with
laughs upon acceptance of his honorable
mention . ... Three great police officers were
deeply saddened by the loss of their fathers.
Jerry Quinn's father Frank, who was a
retired police officer from the Labor Detail,
passed away 2 Aug. 75. Bob Desmond's
father John passed away 22 Aug. 75 and
Bob Brennen's father Edmund passed away
30 Aug. 75. Our deepest and sincere sym·
pathy to these officers on such a sad
occasion from everyone at 22. ... Our
utmost congratulations to our super great
baseball team who went all the way to the
finals . They played the 1st Dist. at Grant

Park for the Championship and lost by 10 to
4. They took their defeat like all champs do ,
with honor . Fighting 22nd.
Jerry McGuinn
Area 1 G/A: Jambo-I hope you all had a
funtime summer. I started with a super
spring trip, but have a couple weeks of
happy furlo coming up . Sgt. Lavelle finally
retumed from Florida; Inv. R. Smith left a
little cash in Vegas; Sgt. Merritt went to
Washington and Inv. Steele fishing (Thanks
Jim). Sgts. Mahay and Frigo enjoyed Six
Flags and Disney World with their families.
All are GA members. After fun and sun in
LaPalma , Calif. Sgt. Lavelle sighted on his
FIRST day back , at the calendar counting
off those remaining 12 periods .. .. Welcome
aboard all new CID Investigators; also Lt.
Dennis Deneen, to Auto Theft.
A fond
farewell to retired Inv. S. Dolniak who was
honored by Burglary Unit at the Wagon
Wheels Restaurant. .. , The HIS Unit spon·
sored a retirement party honoring Sgt. B.
Jaffray, 35 years of service, at the Marti·
nique Restaurant '"
Inv. J. Hill, GI A
retiring after 24 years of service with the
Department. His celebration was at Beverly
Woods . ... Little Audrey Sampson, sr. steno,
Robbery , wi ll be leav ing us in September.
She's expecting her second baby in Decem ·
ber, hopefully it will be a boy. Good luck! .. '
On the road to recovery is Lt. Bosko, HI S.
Almost lost a thumb. Sr. steno Evy Dawson,
HIS has returned to work after a foot
operation; Inv. B. Jones, AI T is out of the
hospital and at home , Inv. T. Farrell, (Ding
Dong) Burglary on the job again; also Inv. E.
Carter, Robbery. In need of prayers is Inv. I.
Simi Ius, GI A, still hospitalized .
Gloria de la Cerna
Area 1 SOG: Greetings. On six August the
hard working members of the Big Red One
tOO~( a day off and went out to play. This date
being the annual golf outing, and demoli ·
tion derby. Again this year Ronnie Rizzo had
to make a last minute ad justment to the
winning trophy, by having his name taken
off it and entering the name of Ray (out of
traction, back in action) Kurowski, who
came on with a flourish after taking a nine
on the first hole, to nose Rizzo at the wire.
This was a mild upset as the area handicap ·
per Moo Maw Bohgasian, had made Rizzo
an early morning 6/5 favorite. Closest to the
hole trophy was won by none other than the
Hammer Adema, who seems to have a
knack for always being somewhere near to
the old hole. The longest drive went to
perennial winner of this event Big Pat
Camden, who revealed that he used a
special driver-brand name (Louisville
Slugger.) After the golf a fine meal was
served and then the fun really started. The
boys invented a new fun game called "Let's
trade cars". John (Jose) Gallagher tells me
that Bob W. Burns acquired an egg, and a
whole cow at the outing. Hmm.... Some one
should inform the Angel (Diorio) that all
motor cycle passengers must be over four
feet tall in Illinois .... Special mention for
two of my ace dirt collectors Tom (Peeping)
Kelly and little Johnny Halpin . . " Good luck
to the new corporals C. Hycner, T. McGov
ern, B. Connelly and Paul (Bigelow) Wil
liams.
P.O. Mick Gniady
Area 2 G/A: With a deep sense of loss, we

announce the near retirement of Unit Com·
mander Lt. John Cronin and Sgt. Thompson
Phelps. They have earned the very deep
respect and admiration of all the personne l
where they have served thruout the years.
May they be blessed with many, many
happy, prosperous and healthful golden
years. Their office will be replaced, but
never these men .... The "SHIP SHAPE
AWARD" was granted to Area 2 for excellent
conditions thruout the building. Blushing
noticeably but beaming proudly are our
beloved custodians Alvin Washington, How·
ard Murray, King Collins and Charles Per·
kins. Heart1y handshakes and congratula·
tions from all. We are elated .... Shades of
Barney Miller. While searching a suspect's
home for a kidnap victim , Donald Dixon
bumbled into a closet shelf causing powder
to spill on his usual natty attire. After
sneezing considerably, he burst into a
chorus of La Cucaracha. His partner, Do·
nald "Bumper" O'Malley, while chomping
savagely on his cigar, viewed this behavior
with utter disdain. However, with his un·
canny powers of deduction , he guessed that
something was amiss. He checked out the
powder and wallah - you guessed it 
Mexican heroin with a street value in the six
figures. Dixon is presently taking the cure
"Cold Turkey" . No arrests were made in the
kidnapping as the victim was later found
wandering in the streets by a little old lady
carrying a white cane. Such is police work .
George Pletzke
Area 5 CID: Welcome to Sgt. Heidemann
and Inv. David Shields ... Nice to see Inv.
Leonard back at work .... Area 5 G.A. had a
great time at their annual picnic; Ret. Inv.
Gorney had the best time of all '" Inv. Jack
Muller of 5 Autos is still striking fear into the
hearts of evil doers. .. . Congratulations to
former GA Inv. George Piazza on his new
assignment as a SGT at 014 ... Baron Von
Eric Rinaldi is recovering from surgery at
home. Inv. Pelnar is recovering from a
baseball game. Inv. Norman Lawchanged a
tire on a squad in the parking lot. W.C.
Cotter's application for the IRA was turned
down so he went to Ireland to file an appeal
Inv. Steve Combes became the proud
father of a baby girl and Inv. Musial is
equally proud of his new son.. Inv. Bob
Borris just logged 30,000 miles on his 73
Vega without a speck of trouble. Our fondest
regards to P.O. Bob (Armitage Avenue)
Nelles who is retiring. We shall all miss this
great gentleman. . Sgt. Joe Greco is now
wearing bifocals-happily he can read the
menus again at the Congress Restaurant.
He was getting tired of asking fellow diners
to read it for him ..
Sgt. Jim Lalowski
received his pilots license. The ground
observer Corps has been reactivated.
Inv. Norman Lorvig
Area 6 CID: Hi! Rumor has it we will move
into our new building on Belmont & Western
soon and we are grateful for the change . ..
Sgt. Jim "Mac" Farland, Hon. retired , we
wish him much happiness . ... Inv. Barbara
Gladden was a guest speaker at III. Institute
of Technology, Kent Law Univ., on method
of handling sex victims; she also appeared
on Channel 32 with a similar talk .... Kathy
Roberts, Burg., resigned to go to Pueblo,
Colo. with her new Groom. Welcome to
Charlene Eshoo, Burg., and welcome back
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to Sgt. Sullivan, AfT Unit. ... Congratulations
for DEPT. COMMENDATIONS awarded reo
cently in Area 6: Pat Baumhardt; Greg Gut;
Glen Shurtleff; Geo. Webber; Art Stein·
meier; Mike Herbert; Bob Hack; Ron Schu·
macher; Ron Jablon; Frank Whelihan; Ger·
aldine Poidomani; Paul Roppel; John
Philbin; Ted O'Connor; Jim Nolan; Ed Ador·
jan; Sgt. Sandberg; Bruce Carter; Frank
O'Grady and Tom Byrne . ... The D.C .
Awards were given for various reasons;
murder, robbery, burglary, vice and stolen
car rings .... Rita Speer just returned from a
two-week tour of Hawaii .... All for now,
Jeanette laRue
Bureau of Community Services: Congrat. to
Sgt. Raymond Heller, Human Relations on

his Aug. marriage celebrated with a Car
ribean Cruise honeymoon .... Spectators
turned out en-masse at the night baseball
game held at Sox Park 5, Sept 75. The free
events are always appreciated by the entire
Police Dept. and their families. We all
enjoyed the nite outl ... Everyone in the
Police Hdqrs. is elated with the "NEW
LOOK" of Navy blue jackets and emblems
representing the B.C.S.
DIs Nolan is
elated with the positive response of the
District Commanders with their participa
tion in the Patrol Division's Beat Rep Pro
gram . .. . P.O. Leonard Rechard Staff Assist 
ance, rushed to the bank from his return
from Cayman Islands (Puralator Deposi
tory). Happy Birthday Demetrius Rightout,
PIID . & Eleanor Culap, PIID, her heart beats
out "JUAN"I ... Happy Wedding Anniversary
(2nd) to Maria Sierra, Staff Assistance ..
P.O. Ronald Lauria, School Visitation, took a
trip to Washington, III. to say "I DO" 13 Sept.
75 . ... Now that P.O. Helen Casey returned
from Ire.land she was a featured speaker at
the Chgo. Association of Commerce &
Industry's seminar on "The Business Exe
cutive and the Law" on 22 Oct. 75 .. . . Sgt.
George Murphy & P.O. Otis Flemingwill also
be featureq in a talk and slide presentation
entitled "Construction Site Security" on the
same day. Dir. Ira Harris attended a semi
nar on the police role and the senior Citizen
in Springfield, III. ... The love bug strikes
again and this time it's Joan Lee, Prevo Prog .
A bridal shower was hosted in her honor.
Preventive Programs had a Crime Preven
tion display at Operation PUSH EXPO 75 at
the International Amphitheatre 24-28 Sept.
75.... Congrat. to P.O. Tom Stac!< Prevo
Prog. upon receiving his Master's Degree
from I.I.T. on Public Administration; that
makes three people from the dept that have
this degree: Lieut. Paul Blaney, P.O. Helen
Casey . ... Your reporter's son, Joe, a Math
teacher at St. Laurence H.S. has been
promoted to "DEAN OF MEN"I
Violet Dykas
Communication Center (COS): At the writ

ing, I must use the old proverbial alibi, and
say that I started too late, to obtain a great
amount of information for this edition . But
in talking to many of the dispatchers and
supervisors, of Communications , I was
informed that they are looking for a differ
ent type of news, instead of the usual format
of Happy birthday and have a Nice Furlo.
So in the future I hope to bring you informa
tion pertaining to our positions as dispatch
ers, such as the changes that are being
made to make our Jobs a little easier and
more efficient. ... At the present time our
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hats are off to Henry Schnieder and Eric
Kliest for their great contribution to the New
German-American Police Association, Hank
as the Vice-President and Eric as the Trea
surer (What Else). This is a neworganiza
tion that is strictly a non-profit and non
political organization, devoting our time to
our own social affairs and to help the needy
people of our City . .. . At this time I am
requesting that each and every member of
the Communications Center help me make
this the finest article in the Police Star , and
hope that all of you will inform me of various
types of information that you may BE
AWARE of regardless of how important they
mayor may not be to You .... So at this time,
in closing I want to say Thank You.
Bob Schreiber
C.I.D. H.Q.: Captain Paul Quinn and Harold
Fiske have been taking golf lessons from Ed
Neville and Tom my Antanopoulis. Quinn

stated that he did not realize that Golf
lessons could be so expensive; $17.00.
Quinn also asked Neville about the rules of
the game. Neville informed Quinn that he
was a member of the rules committee and
that he would keep Quinn informed of the
rules of golf. Good Luck to Debbie Kozicki;
hope you win that bet on 7 November.
Well , the Coho and Chinooks better look out;
Jim Keirse G/ A bought a new boat fu lIy
equipped with all the latest electronic fish
finding instruments. The St. Joe River and
surrounding territory will be the place
picked for the first test. ... John Molloy G/ A
better subscribe to the Sporting News; his
football picks fell below average this year ....
Belated best wishes to AI Brown (Hom/Sex)
who left the Department for a more chal
lenging career. AI has been commissioned
to chart the Mojave Desert, with Headquar
ters in Las Vegas, Nevada .... Just before the
head-to-head Golf match with Herb Ro·
zanski (Burglary), John Molloy's golf season
came to an abrupt end when person or
persons unk. broke into the trunk of his car
and removed Tools of His Trade (Golf
Clubs). This match has been put off till
Spring of 1976.... George Voight (Burglary)
was declared personna non grata wlien
Steve McGarret of Hawaii Five-O found his
loitering around the palm trees.
Paul Consolazio
Criminalistics: Our condolences are ex
tended to John Butler and family on the
passing of his mother .... Summer fishing
expeditions were enjoyed by Sgts. Consi·
dine, Koludrovic, Lewis, Welsh. Also, E. Holt,
C. Chatman and A. Kowalski. Each of them
is claiming to have caught the biggest fish.
The whole story sounds fishy. ... Best
wishes to Mobile Unit Tech. Rudy Andrs,
who has retired after many years with the
C.P.D. Rudy will be missed by his many
friends in the Crime Lab. Congrats to Mobile
Unit Tech . R. Brown who is the proud
winner of the Illinois State Lottery-Super
Slam . '" Dir. Flanagan and Sgt. Lewis are
offering route advice to Chgo. area airports
. be sure to specify which airport.
John Stout
Data Systems Division: Thanks to all per
sonnel who worked so hard to produce the
8th period crime report .... Bill Burke is very
proud of his daughter who received her
Bachelor of Science Degree in Special
Education. ... Congratulations to Sylvia

Kyles upon moving into her new home, also
to Letty Anthony upon the birth of her
daughter, Nyree.
Best wishes for a
speedy recovery to Pat Heafey' s mother.... I
want to thank everyone for the concern
shown when my daughter, Judy, had surg
ery . ... Honorable Mentions were given to
Jim Woods, Pat Heafey, Gary Brown and
Monroe Bean for an excellent job done on
the On-Line updating of stolen vehicle files .
. .. Glad that Eva Tobar and Marie Holloway
are able to wear shoes again before the cold
weather sets in. They both had foot surgery.
... Mildred Northern is now Mrs. Willie
Fallen and Carol Brandlein is now Mrs.
Stephen Eifrid. Congratulations to both
girls.... Ernie Matsunaga has been wearing
some very attractive ties that his talented
Mrs. made for him .... Welcome back all
vacationers .... One of the sharpest dress
ers in the entire division is Lou Carpenter.
Loreda E. Haggerty
Finance Div: A welcome back is in order to
Director Mildice from a brief stay in the

hospital. '" also returning from the hospital
are Debbie Giannini, Art Lopez, Jack Hehn,
and last but not least, Tom Radja, from his
"near fatal" tonsilectomy. We hope Bill
Horne will get well soon and return to duty.
Farewell to Sid Simon who can now be
located at City Hall, also good luck to Joe
Vari and Frank Brennan, both reassigned to
Data Systems. Our loss is their gain ....
Some new blood has been added to our
happy crew-welcome to Cheryl Haddix,
Karen Ciardelli, Debbie Giannini, Shirley
Mazeque, Betty Kenzie, Clara Johnson,
Harriet Ramsey, Cynthia Cook and Tom
Doyle who has just purchased a new house.
. .. Scratch another name off your little
black books, Mary Cirillo has just an 
nounced her engagement-Congratula
tions! . . . We are glad Lee Gomez decided to
come back from her vacation in Spain. We
thought she forgot to get off the bus ... . Bill
Mildice, we know you worked hard on the
Budget, but those crutches are too much!
... Who says nothing ever happens in Fi
nance?
"Scoop" May
General Support Div.: Our Division's Golf
Outing proved to be a very enjoyable day.
Sgt. Clyde Hughes (APS) told your reporter
that he attributes his low golf score to the
teachings of Captain John O'Shea. Harold
Fiske (E&S) has a new set of golf clubs and
they are not producing for him-testimony
to that is look at the big smile of Lt. Eddie
Neville-that smile is worth a thousand
words . Score keeper at the outing, Joe
Seibert (PDS) , keeps the boys honest with
their scores-his bookkeeping talents is his
forte .. .. Sgt. David Lee (ACS) was handed
some promising news by Mrs. Lee, "can you
expand the room addition?" Congrats Dave,
I hope its a boy. Jim Noto (Dept. Armorer),
Big Jim Leyendecker (E&S) , seen giving
young Tim Gollogly (Prop. Cust.) the benefit
of their years of experience. So, What else is
new, Doc? . .. Nancy Bundza (ERPS) seen
taking advantage of our Indian Summer
days, as she tells it, "My lunch hour consti
tutional, Doc." ... Jane Carrico (CDS) all
enthused when she talks about her upcom
ing trip. It made the gang at breakfast
envious.... Betty Langdon (APS) said her
California trip was scenic, but the prices
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were obese-I could see if you were on a
diet, but that's doing it the hard way, Lieut'
Walt Duffy is also smiling. He just re
ceived a new pickup truck for his command
(ERPS). His popularity will rise, his phone
won't stop ringing. Everybody needs a
pickup.
Before I close, your reporter
would like to leave you with this quotation:
"Few men have imagination enough for the
truth of reality."
Frank "Doc" Dante
Personnel: Congratulations are in order for
John Madden and Tom Quinn (soon to be
fathers again), Chris Ryzanca (soon to be
wed) and Tony Patanella (new home owner)
.. . Get well wishes are sent to Ed Vesely and
welcome back to Betty Sullivan and Millie
Fusco after their short stints in the hospital
... We would also like to welcome all of the
new people detailed to Recruit Processing
and our newest Sen ior stenographer Karen
(TOOTS) Griff ... I think that covers most of
the news, but if it doesn't-tell me. As a final
tidbit of information, I would like to relate an
incident which occurred on a lunchtime
excursion to Grant Park. While taking a
leisure ly stroll, Marlene Krzesica, Mike
Shea and John Lynch were set upon by a
pair of "bum-chewers" . The two seemed
more attracted to Joan , but luckily no one
was injured . Joan, you 're just going to have
to change your brand of perfume.
Bill Gerber
Radar: Our softba llers just completed their
first season, with an almost perfect record ,
only one game spoiled their quest for
perfection-the record was 1 win & 7
losses; better luck next year ... Jack Juce
wicz has done something in 3 countries that
should set a world record, if you can guess
what it is , send in your entry ... Jim Swayne
has W. W. Westbrooks all primed for the
football season, take it easy on him this year
will you Jim.. Art Lindahl is thinking of
becoming active in politics , he is particu
larly interested in the presidential ra ce.
We would like to extend our condolences to
the families of Hazel Friddle, Angelo Ange
los and Joan Strissle ... We hope that by this
printing Pete Duffy will have recovered from
his injuries
I would like to thank Bill
Burns for filling in during my furlo, he
should have been a librarian ... Leo Hayden
proved that 40 is not too old to star in
softball and our boss proved that more over
40 is not too old, another 40, your reporter,
filled in on occasion, making ours the oldest
living softball team in the annals of athletic
competition ... The Traffic Hdqtrs. Team
would like to thank the physical Fitness
Group for their interest ... Leon Kersey has
found an excellent hair conditione r, applied
liberally it has done wonders for his sca lp ...
P.O. Charley Jenkins
Records Division: Welcome back to all you
vacationeers who visited so many out-of
the-way places, such as Ireland, French
Martinique, New York, New Jersey, Haw\lii ,
Jamaica , and many others too numerous to
mention - we're glad your back and so
willing to tackle the work waiting for you.
Get well wishes go to Bobby Wright, Johnny
Mae Harrison, Ruth Brooks, Helen Cooper,
and Elaine O'Keefe, daughter of Jack ( Mon
signor) O'Keefe, who is on the road to
recovery after a serious accident earlier this
year, also to Tom Anderson who is hobbling

around on a walking cast. Our deepest
sympathy is extended to Sgt. Kelleher in the
loss of his father, and Tillie Wierschem, wife
of retired Sgt. Joe Wierschem, Ident. Sec
tion .... Congratulations to Vera Hall, on her
commendation for assisting an off-duty
policeman in the apprehension of two su
spects aboard a CTA train .... The CPD's
Women's Volleyball Team, sponsored by
Mr. Pat's, emerged as "CHAMPS" of the
Park District "all wins-no losses", trophys
were awarded at a banquet dinner on 19
Sept. at the Martinique; the department is
very proud of all the ladies on the team ..
Sgt. Kelly returned to the FIS after his stint
at NW Traffic School. Actually Goldblatt's
Dept. Store requested his return as the sale
of chocolate covered peanuts declined to a
bankruptcy level .... We understand eleven
bartenders are collecting compensation
checks since Joan Kammholz went on her
diet (size 9 Joan?) .... Sgt. Edw. "Cow Bell"
McGuire has returned from his furlough
with an improved, "O.K. it's 7:30, let's get to
work".
Jean Dorken
Reproduction and graphic arts: A gratifying
salute to Carleton Curry who had completed
two weeks of annual training at the
U.S. M.C .R. Base, New River-Cherry Point,
N.C., recently. Carleton happens to be a Sgt.
of the Marine Wing Communication Squa
dron #48.
Congratulations to Joseph
Doria and his wife on their 2nd wedding
anniversary .... We welcome Ervin Haw
thorne as a new employee to the print shop.
... Furlough time found our police artist Otis
Rathel flying to Hollywood , Calif. , and also to
Mexico. How lucky can you be? ... P.O. Frank
Margie and his wife were in and out of Twin
Lakes , Wis .... Same with P.O. Calvin Teska
and his family, only his territory was Long
Lake .... P.O. Edwa rd Romanoski and his
wife spent their time between Portage , Wis.
and good old Chi .... Betty Marzano spent
her time with her family, short trips and a
much needed rest. ... We have a few proud
parents in our dept. who have sent their off
springs back to college. P.O. Teska's son
Steve went back to Carthage College in Wis.
and daughter Chris to American Academy
of Fine Arts. Shirley Porrevecchio's, son
Scott has returned to Western Mich. Lowell
Steward's son is contemplating on his re
turn to college. Our dept. is very proud of
our Lieut. Jemiola's rendition of the Na
tional Anthem at the unveiling of the retired
stars of all slain Chicago policemen. He is
not only a #1 golfer, but, also #1 to all who
work under him. Beautiful voice Lieut.
What does Washington, D.C. have that
Chicago doesn't have, Eileen? ...
Bernice Burian
Traffic Area 4: The men of Traffic Area 4 are
deeply grieved at the loss of Sgt. Tony
D'Amore and Officer Christ Balich .... We
would like to mention the start of a new self
defense program being run by Officers
Reschke and Gulbrandsen (2 very able
souls) .... Rumor has it that " Steaming Eddit
Utterback" and his " Miss Gibson" plan to
jump over a broom stick early next year. By
the way, Eddie, tell "Miss Gibson" that since
she spends so much time in the Area 4
building, Tony Mazzuca gave her a locker of
her very own.. " "Name Tag Louie Cella"
muscled Harry Krope out of the "Radio
Technicians" job and now you can see

Louie driving the "Murphy Wagon " daily.
Next time you will read about our sergeants.
P.O. Tony DeSeno
Vice Control Div: By the time this issue is
out we should be in our new quarters at
scenic Maxwell St. ... Inv. Michael Rogers
(Gamb) is ecstatic and said he can't wait to
indulge in the ethnic foods of the area ....
Congrats to P,O, James Oliver (Gamb) for an
outstanding off·duty arrest of one of two
men who tried to rob him at gun·point. (The
MTU decoy sect. wants you) .... Inv. Edw.
"Country Squire" Bills (Prost) broke-in
another horse at his Knox, Indiana ranch,
but can't convin ce his partner Inv. Larry
Ferenzi to take up weekend riding .... Sgt .
Robt. Westerholm (V IDet) back from
another fishing trip won't talk about the big
one .... Sgt. Bernard O'Reilly (Gamb) insists
that P.O . Michael "Evil Knevil" Maloney
needs supervision on his Amway route ....
Sr. Typ. Toni Calvert (V/Det) issued a
warning that she now has an alarm on her
candy jar . ... D.E .A. Golf trophies were
recently awarded to Lt. Wm . Mahoney
(Narc) for the longest drive and P.O. Tom
Neustrom for the Best Golfer .... Sgt. Pat
McCafferty (Narc) home recuping from
Roseland Hosp. and P.O. Andrew Abbott
(Narc) back to work after surgery .... Isn't it
true that Inv. Bernard "Jim" LaPrairie (Subt)
and Inv. Thomas Strom (Prost) have been
comparing recent surgery sca rs??? BIRTHS:
Inv. David Edison (V IOet) and Linda, baby
Daniel.. . P.O. Angelo "Phil" Pesavento
(Narc) and Joanne, baby Eileen
P.O.
Thomas Riley (Narc) and Sandra, baby
Bridgette '" Congrats to the new bride and
groom, Sr. Typ . Shirley Raczy (Prost) and
Inv. Michael Pochordo (V I Oet) who honey·
mooned in Hawaii ... FURLOUGHS : Sr. Typ .
Kathryn (Terretta (v / Anlys), mother of
GI A6 Inv. Jack T., broke· even in Las Vegas
while Sr. Typ. Laura Collins (V I Anlys) had
her pockets picked in England .. . and Inv.
Bernard Reed (Subt) furloughed at home
watching Police Story...
Inv. Fred Keto
Youth Division Administration: Sgt. Edward
Moses, 072 , is to be commended for his
participation in the Mt. Sina i Hospital blood
bank program. In July, Mt. Sinai's Hymen
Center and the Mid·America Regional Red
Cross blood program merged. Sgt. Moses
was the first donor in the newly unified
program. '" The Bogan Bengals of which
Jim Bromley (son of Larry Bromley) is a
member, won the Peewee baseball champi
onship in a special playoff game. The Cubs
and Sox could learn from Jim's team. They
had a 22 win, 3 loss season. Gosh, I know
Larry is proud l .. . May we extend our best
wishes for speedy recoveries to the follow
ing YD members, Flora Wilson (072) and
Walter Graeber (YD HQ) .... Our congrats to
all of the female P.O.s who recently received
plaques from the Supt. for their voluntary
efforts in the Patrol Division during the past
year which have aided the Dept. and all
other women police by proving that the gals
can do it. I, for one, am very proud of these
dynamite ladies . ... Want to add a note that
the success of this column depends on the
acquisition of news from our troops. Keep
us informed of what's happen ing in your
respective YD areas so we can share your
experiences with our fellow officers through
the Dept. ... Happy Halloween.
Frances Isabelle
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Superintendent Lauds
Mass Transit Unit
Four hundred members ofthe Mass
Transit Unit were presented the De
partment's Unit Meritorious Perfor
mance award by Superintendent
James M. Rochford, October 23rd in
Arie Crown Theater, McCormick
Place.
Through the concentrated efforts
of the Mass Transit Unit crime has
been reduced significantly and em
ployee and passenger safety im
proved greatly on the CTA system.
The award is for outstanding police
work beyond that normally required
by a unit assignment and for being a
credit to the Chicago Police Depart
ment. Each police officer received a
copy of the award.
Members of the Department who
were off duty, members of the police
officers families and friends, as well
as community leaders attended the
ceremony.

Inv. John F. DeSimone Inv. Thomas Finnelly

Three Investigators Honored
Three police officers assigned to
the Department's Gang Crimes In
vestigation, North Section, were ho
nored for outstanding work, October
20th, in the Conrad Hilton Hotel.
Investigators John F. DeSimone,
Thomas Finnelly and Gregory Zito
received plaques from the Chicago
Crime Commission for arresting 188
criminal offenders in 119 separate
cases. As a result, 81 firearms,

Department

Cmdr. Joseph
G. DiLeonardi

Lt. Richard Brzeczek

Sgt. John Coakley

Sgt. James Maurer

P.O. Walter Jucha

P.O. Dennis Malinski

P.O. Kenneth Rose
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$57,824 in cash, and narcotics with
an estimated street value of over
$434,200 were recovered.
The awards were presented at the
annual chicago Law Enforcement
Week luncheon sponsored by the
Chicago Crime Commission in coop
eration with the Chicago Police De
partment and other law enforcement
organizations.

Commendations

James J . Casey

James J. Casey, Administrator,
Office of Professional Standards,
Joseph G. DiLeonardi, Comman
der, Homocide/ Sex/Aggravated As
sault, Richard J. Brzeczek, Execut
ive Assistant to the Superintendent,
for intuitive, foresighted and profes-

Inv. Gregory Zito

sional actions.
In December 1974, the. Superin
tendent of Police assigned the above
three command members to pursue a
sensitive and controversial investi
gation involving misconduct by cer
tain Department members. During

the course of this investigation, the
three were confronted with a situa
tion involving procedural matters in
disciplinary investigations which
were unsettled in the law. The three
command members reviewed the ex
isting law, planned a course of action
and implemented a decision which
resulted in the Superintendent taking
disciplinary action against one of the
accused members.
Thereafter, a Civil Rights Suit was
filed in the Federal District Court
challenging the procedures and the
authority of the Superintendent. As a
result of their intuitive, foresighted
and professional actions during the
course of an internal investigation,
the Federal District Court, in a leng
thy opinion, declared these innovat
ive procedures to be consistent with
the federal standards of due process
and the authority ofthe Superintend
ent to maintain discipline within the
Department was thereby reinforced.
Sergeant John Coakley and
P.O.'s James Maurer, Walter Ju
cha, Dennis Malinski, Kenneth
Rose, of 013, for perseverance
and praiseworthy performance.
(cont'd on page 17)
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(cont'd from page 5)
responsible resident dedicate himself
to making Chicago a cleaner city,
and a safer one. He implored coopera
tion between those who share the
goals of a better tomorrow, to act
with the police in the new area to
achieve that purpose.
Turning the reins of leadership
over to Commander Robert Williams,
the Mayor, Supt. Rochford and a host
of dignitaries including Ald. Vito
Marzullo, toured the court rooms, etc.
The $7,000,000 three-story, brick
and glass ultra-modern structure,
replaces two antiquated buildings,
the Area No.4 Headquarters (Max
well Street), built in 1889, and the
11th District (Fillmore Station), built
in 1908.
It consolidates the operations of all
Criminal Investigation Units (Ho
micide/ Sex; Burglary; Robbery, Auto
Theft and General Assignment); and
the Special Operations, Youth, and
Traffic units, for the 4th Area, plus
the 11 th District Station and Auto
Maintenance garage facilities now
housed at 1200 W. Madison Street.
The Preventive Programs Division
also has offices for 4th Area pro
grams there.
In addition, the new complex
houses courts, offices for social work
ers, the states attorney and public
defender.
The area served by the new com
plex embraces the 10th (Marquette);
11 th (Fillmore); 12th (Monroe); and
13th (Wood Street) police districts
covering an area of some 23 miles.
"It's a pleasure to come to work,"
commented John Bullard, 11th Dis
trict Neighborhood Relations Officer.
"The building is really nice."
The basement features a 150 seat
auditorium, exercise facilities, includ
ing a universal gym, showers, lock
ers, and canteen service.
"The sanitary condition of the
restrooms are excellent and the park
ing is better too," Officer Bullard
added. The structure also features
air-conditioning, push button phone
system and the latest teletype equip
ment. The lock-up serves all units
operating from the building.
"It's a pleasant atmosphere and
the community likes that," Bullard
continued. "We also have Explorer
Scout meetings every other Thursday
in the roll call room."
Tours of the building are available
from 8 to 4 daily through the Neigh
borhood Relations Section.

Like Father, Like Son
Chicago's Police Department has
since its beginning, boasted many
second and third generations of offi
cers. There have been fathers-sons
uncles-cousins and now with the
advent of police women, even daugh
ters, following in their ancestors'
footsteps. This might have very well
been the case in the instance of 33
year-old, John Philip Leonard, had
fate not intervened.
Phil, as he prefers being called, has
been blind since birth. This handi
cap, however, has not at all inter
fered with his love and respect for the
men in blue who worked as his father
did, until his death a few years ago.
With no formal education, and no
method to manuever on his own, he
turned his remaining senses to the
very useful development of observa
tion by hearing more than the aver
age individual.
Some time ago, Phil became inter
ested in the police radio. He has
devoted most every waking hour to
listening to police calls and following
up in whatever way he could, by his
friendships with police officers, the
solution of area crimes. Living in the
008 District, he familiarized himself
with methods, problems, etc., con
fronting the man on the street. He
came to the attention of District
Commander William Woods, when
he recently assisted in saving several
senior citizens from the old-fashioned
con game. Having heard calls on his

radio in previous weeks, he alerted
officers that some of his neighbors
were being victimized by a con ring
that was operating in the neighbor
hood. His intuition proved right and
when he notified the 008 District,
they were grateful for his tip that
kept the oldsters from being fleeced.
Shortly thereafter, Phil's useful
ness was at a stand-still. His trusty,
but old radio, just gave out. When the
men of the district heard of his predi
cament, they voluntarily collected
enough money to purchase a new
radio for Phil. In fact, they bought
another radio for him to listen to Fire
Department calls, also.
His enthusiasm could hardly be
contained the day that Cmdr. Woods
and Neighborhood Relations Sgt.
Myron Trunk, accompanied by the
Star's staff, made the official present
ation. The radios can be used with or
without electrical current, and his
reaction was such that it will be a
long time before Phil's ear will be
separated from the audio. A special
salute to Phil was arranged through
communications, and he received the
very first call on his new police
hookup, a greeting from the entire
department.
Phil has one other wish. He hopes
to come to Headquarters to visit the
Communications Center. Comman
der Woods has assured him, the red
carpet will be out when Phil is ready.

John P. Leonard, blind, tunes in new police radio receiver by donated mem
bers of the 008 District. Making presentation are Cmdr. William Woods and
Neighborhood Relations Sergeant Myron Trunk.
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WLS-TV News reporter Jim Johnson interviews Cmdr.
George McMahon of the 021 District.

Kenwood Neighbor, Robert Taylor, and 021 Neigh
borhood Relations Sergeant Theodore Pendleton get
acquainted.

Kenwood Neighbors ad hoc committee on community
safety enjoy reception for police officers. Seated are: Betty
Atkins, chairperson, and Lexia Sutton. Left to right,
standing: Herb White, John A. McDermott, William
Goldsborough, Neal A. Harris, Ruth Wilkinson and Bob
Taylor.

P.O. Mike Gricki and Sgt. Louis Smith get to know
Elena Schorr of Kenwood.

Hyde Park Gets
Acquainted
(Reprint from Hyde Park Herald)
Over 250 Kenwood residents met 35
Chicago police officers at a "get
acquainted" reception held in the
backyard garden of John and Ther
esa McDermott, 4811 S. Kimbark
Avenue.
Sponsored by Kenwood Neighbors,
an ad hoc committee on community
safety, the purpose of the party was
to improve communication between
the community and the police officers
who serve Kenwood and to show
appreciation for good police work.
Also, the neighbors wanted to
create a cooperative atmosphere in
which the police and the community
can work together better.
The police officers were from the
21st District. George McMahon, com
16

Kenwood residents Don Harley, Herb Levy and Lucy
Arnold, chat with P. O. Susan Sepulveda, Peter Honites
and Sgt. Karas .

mander of the 21st District, attended
together with his top aides, members
of the district's tactical unit, youth
officers, traffic officers, detectives
and others. Also attending were pri
vate security guards from several of
Kenwood's apartment buildings and
developments.
Residents were enthusiastic about
the reception. Several said it was
"the best idea in years." " Most of the
time we meet the police, it's around
some problem and everyone is emo
tional. Here, everyone is relaxed and
we can really communicate," said
Ted Welch, a resident of the area.
Several police officers expressed
pleasure at having a chance to meet
Kenwood residents. One of the offi

cers said, "it's nice to be appreciated
for a change."
The reception received city-wide
attention. It was mentioned in Kup's
column in the Chicago Sun-Times.
Kup advised, "Other neighborhoods,
please copy." Camera crews from
Channels 5 and 7 were present and
reports of the party were carried on
the Sunday evening news.
Members of Kenwood Neighbors,
the sponsoring committee, were en
thusiastic about the success of the
reception and said that they are
considering making it an annual
event. Mrs. Betty Atkins is chairper
son.
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(cont'd from page 14)
Sergeant Coakley received infor
mation that an escapee from the
Cook County Jail was seen in the
vicinity of Lawndale Avenue and
Polk Street. With Officers Maurer,
Jucha, Malinski and Rose, Sergeant
Coakley set up constant surveilances
in the area. After several hours of
waiting, the officers saw a known
friend of the escapee driving west
bound on Polk Street. They followed
the car, and a few blocks away it
stopped. A man, fitting the descrip
tion of the wanted man, then entered
the car.
The officers continued to follow the
vehicle and when it reached an area
without heavy pedestrian or vehicu
lar traffic, they curbed the car. The
officers approached the suspect and
ordered him to surrender. Instead of
complying, he threatened to injure
two young children who were also
passengers in the car. After several
minutes, the officers convinced the
offender to surrender. He was then
taken to the 13th District Station
where he was processed and later
turned over to authorities from the
County Jail.

Sergeant William Carroll, In
vestigators Michael Ho ke and
Jon Burge, Police Officers Kurt
Bartall and Gary Lapidus, of the
Intelligence Division for their invest
igative expertise.
Officer Kurt Bartall developed in
formation that Louis Giordano was
involved in the armed robbery of the
Chicago Coin Corporation and that
he was planning to sell the proceeds.
Under the direction of Sergeant Wil
liam Carroll, the aforementioned offi
cers conducted an extensive investi
gation.
After
numerous
surveillances, the officers appre
hended Giordano and five other men
as they attempted to complete the
sale of the merchandise. In addition,
the proceeds of the robbery were rec
overed.
Further investigation revealed that
two of the six arrestees, Thomas Vogt
and Sam Faulisi, matched the de
scriptions of offenders wanted for a
home invasion in a Chicago suburb.
The victims of the home invasion
were contacted and they positively
identified the men in a show-up.
Subsequent investigation revealed
that Giordano was also involved in
an armed robbery of a discount store.
A show-up was conducted and he was

positively identified by the store
manager. All arrestees were charged
accordingly.

Police Officer Francis Zoller of
the 22nd District for alertness and
dedication to duty.
While off duty in the vicinity of
95th Street and Western Avenue,
Officer Francis Zoller saw a man and
woman acting suspiciously. The cou
ple drove around the area several
times, parked their car in an alley,
and entered a clothing shop at 2347
West 95th Street. Officer Zoller kept
the store under surveillance.
A short time later, the two suspects
ran out of the store. Officer Zoller
was able to see that the man had a
gun inside his belt and the woman
was carrying a package. Officer
Zoller announced his office and or
dered them to stop. When they com
plied, Officer Zoller recovered the
man's weapon and currency that was
in the package. Both offenders were
placed under arrest. He then held
them until assisting officers arrived.
Show-ups were then conducted and
both arrestees were positively identi
fied by salespersons and other wit
nesses of the robbery. They were
charged accordingly.
Police Officer Bernard Har
rison, Area 4 SOG, for a display of
courage.
While on patrol, Officer Bernard
Harrison and his partner offered
assistance to investigators who were
attempting to calm a distraught
woman. She stated that during an
argument, her husband produced a
sawed-off shotgun and fired at her.
The woman further stated that her
husband was a',one in the second
floor apartment of the building lo
cated at 1618 West Beach. The offi
cers called for assistance and pro
ceeded to the apartment, knocked on
the door and announced their office.
When the officers received no reply,
they forced open the door. Seeing no
one in the darkened apartment, Offi
cer Harrison and his partner cau
tiously entered. At this time, a shot
gun was fired from within the
apartment, striking Officer Harris
on's partner and knocking him into
the hall. Officer Harrison drew his
revolver and fired, wounding the
offender. As the offender retreated,
Officer Harrison remained in the

doorway until his partner could be
moved to safety. The officer then
rushed the offender and placed him
under arrest. He was charged accor
dingly.

Inve stig ators Thomas Cro nin
and Jean Mo reth of the Area 5
Robbery Section for investigative ex
pertise.
Investigators Cronin and Moreth
were assigned to conduct the investi
gation of an armed robbery of a drug
store. During questioning of wit
nesses, the officers obtained the li
cense plate number of the offender's
car. A license check revealed that the
car was registered to Richard Beas
ley, who was wanted for two armed
robberies in California. A photo
graph of the offender was obtained
and he was positively identified by
witnesses to the robbery . In addition,
Beasley was identified in eight other
armed robberies in the Chicago area.
A few days later, Investigators
Cronin and Moreth saw an auto,
fitting the given description, being
driven westbound on the Eisenhower
Expressway. They curbed the auto
and placed the driver, Richard Beas
ley, under arrest. A protective search
uncovered a fully loaded revolver.
During questioning, Beasley admit
ted his guilt in all of the above
mentioned robberies. He was charged
accordingly.
Police Officers Peter Bukiri and
Ronald Palmer, Area 1, SOG, for
their alertness and devotion to duty.
Officers Peter Bukiri and Ronald
Palmer observed a man at 54th and
Prairie, with a strange limp th'tlt
drew their attention. A closer inspec
tion revealed what appeared to be a
rifle protruding from his trouser leg.
The officers left their beat car and
ordered the man to halt. Instead of
complying, the suspect dropped the
rifle and began to run. The officers
gave chase and followed the suspect
into an apartment building at 5445
South Prairie.
As they pursued him up the stair
way, the offender turned, drew a
revolver, and fired at them. Both
officers returned the fire, wounding
the gunman in the abdomen. The
officers recovered the offender's wea
pon and placed him under arrest. The
arrestee was then transported to a
nearby hospital for treatment. He
was charged accordingly.
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wounding a second. The third man
fled into the parking lot chased by
White, who , rather than injure
citizens who were between himself
and the offender, held his fire. The
wounded offender was arrested as he
sought medical attention . The third
offender and a female accomplice
who had remained with their auto,
were apprehended later.

P.O. White Gets
City's Highest Award
Police Officer Patrick White,
Special Operations, Area 2, received
the city's highest honor, the Carter
H . H arrison award, from Mayor
Daley and Superintendent Rochford,
October 9, in the city council cham
bers.
While off-duty and shopping in a
store at 2323 W. lllth Street, Officer
White observed three men enter the
store, pull out guns and announce a
robbery. Officer White drew his revol
ver as the first offender took a shot at
the manager.
Without regard for his personal
safety, White exchanged gun fire
with the three robbers, killing one,

P.O.'s Pra'sed
Nationally

Mayor Presents
Honorable Me ntion s
Eight other officers received
Chicago's honorable mention
awards. These were : Serge ant
Terry Hillard, 006, P. O.s John
Wasco, 010, J oseph Flores, and
Leslie Zieminski, of Area 1 Traffic,
James Povolo, 018, Investigators
R aymo nd Wehr , Area 5, Burglary
and Jesse Wo rd, LAD., and Lt.
Gary Bazarek , 015.

Citizen Fond of Mounties
Mrs. Nadine Lotito loves horses
and admires policemen greatly. She
decided to combine the two, horses
and policemen, in one of her many
paintings.
Mrs. Lotito, of Bellwood, Illinois,
paints as a hobby and has also been
a commercial artist. Her art work
18

Seven awards were for acts of
bravery and disregard of personal
danger. Lt. Gary Bazarek, 015, was
honored for a suggestion which
resulted in the saving of 10 ,000
manhours each election day,
In addition, posthumous honorable
mention awards were presented to
the wives of Police Officers Jesse
Brown, 004, Harl Meister, 010,
Robert Strug a l a, 010, and
Sergeant Otha Le Mons, 005.

here, is a "composite of snapshots,
telephone inquiries, and discussions
with my nephew's wife," she said.
Mrs. Lotito's nephew is Officer Jerry
Petrone of the Mounted Patrol Unit.
The scenery background depicts
Grant Park.

The National Enquirer newspaper
recently praised two Chicago police
officers for turning in a wallet found
with $50 inside.
It all started when Enquirer repor
ters posing as ordinary citizens in
eight cities "tested police honesty by
turning in 'lost' wallets to the first
'cop on the beat' they met. Each
wallet contained a tempting $50 and
the name, address, telephone number
and other identification of the real
owner-in each case, a friend of the
reporter."
According to the Enquirer, "Cole
man McDonough" and Gregory Lind
strom, both of the 18th District,
"carefully counted the cash in the
wallet because they didn't want any
one to think they were going to 'rip
off the money."The wallet was then
inventoried at the station and later
returned to its rightful owner. The
"find" occurred in the popular Rush
Street vicinity on the Near North
side.
In seven of the eight cities sur
veyed, the wallets were returned by
police-with the $50 still intact. Chi
cago, naturally, passed the test su
perbly, thanks to Officers Coleman
McDonough and Gregory Linstrom.
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Fingerpr"nts
SIR FRANCIS GALTON
EDWARD RICHARD HENRY
DACTYLOSCOPY
DERMATAGLYPHICS
FINGERPRINT
CHARACTERISTICS
ENDING RIDGE
DOT
SPUR
BIFURCATION
TRI FURCATION
ENCLOSURE
ANASTOMOSIS
FRICTION SKIN
RIDGE
FURROWS
PORES
INCIPIENT
PATTERN AREA
LOOP
WHORL
ARCH
CORE
DElTA AREA
LATENT UNIT
POWDERS
NEGATIVE
POINTERS
MAGNIFYING GLASS
LIFT
COURT
TESTIMONY

S R B M STU FOP COW Q 0 M T IRE C
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R .E X I A T DOG A ERA N RET TAP T
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A R P N L X MIL P T N E I PIC N I Q R
N A C D Q T Q 0 F Y Z W FUR ROW S X E
C H Q I P A A Z T U P U MEN D ACT L T
I CAN T ERA Q S R H I WHO R LEA C
SIC G P I L ERe A C lOW T A S N T A
G R 0 ROT S Q A E P N A C H E L peE R
A D T I A ROT Q R A L A T S SSP L N A
L R L DIU IRQ Z CAe T I HIM 0 T H
TAG G I 0 Q T RET H R L P 0 0 L sue
owe ENe W D SHE UTI MEN Q .U N X
N D E V I TAG E N POW D E R S X RIP
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by Leo Feltman Ire Sa.m Cozzo

"The department doesn't dig this nostalgic bit, Johnson."
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Return Requested

....- BRO~E-----------"'"
SHATTERED'Sl'HE BREAST THAT BORE YOU
QUIET ~OW, tHE H.EARTBEAT, youRtiAPIO.
RELEASED TOTHE, SOIL
' 'f
AND THEI'IEAVENs.,
,;' .
THE BANSJiE'E 'S"WA1L' ECHOES YOt-J.R,'SIREN CALL
WAITS THECHI[DBY THE WINDOW
WEEPS THE
NOW
.
'
<'-,' '.
•

:':.',j';

Wl.DoW .

ROLL CAlL.SFAQE INTO THE GLOOM
THE ·,eLACK-PURPl;e , PALL DESCENDS, ENSHROUDS

,you, W ITIod ,Y()o:~rKIND

AREQISpLAYED UKETOMBSTONES
ENSHfUNE·D ON A WALL ·
' RETJ~ED, LIKE DINOSAURSqNES
' WAITS THE CHILD BY THE WINDOW
WEEPS THE WIDOW NOW
"

..

YOU SERVED THE SCHEME
THAT LEGISLATED BLUEPRIJ~IIT '
OF LAW AND ORDER THEME' .
AN INEBRIATE DREAM?
THE VULTURE CIRCLES
WHILE THE JACKALS FEED
WAITS THE CHILD BY THE WINOE>W .
WEEPS THE WIDOW NOW
BROKEN BADGES, FALLEN STARS
DISPLAYED LIKE TOMBSTONES
ALL IN A ROW
RETIRED, LIKE DINOSAUR BONES
THE BLACK-PURPLE PALL ENSHROUDS, ENTOMBS
WAITS THE CHILD BY THE WINDOW
WEEPS THE WIDOW NOW
LIEUTENANT SOlliE W. VINCENT
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